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'No' to industrial mining and logging, says Ahousaht
Tofino -There will be no mining or
industrial logging in Ahousaht traditional territory. That was the message the
Ahousaht Ha'wiih (hereditary chiefs)
delivered at a special event in Tofino on
Jan. 25 as they revealed their Ahousaht
First Nation Land Use Vision Plan.
"We will not allow mineral extraction from our Hahoulthlee. There will
be no mining. That is clear direction
(we received) from our people," said
Tyee Ha'wilth Maquinna Lewis George
through his speaker.
The plan was developed under the
leadership of Ahousaht Ha'wiih with
extensive community input. According to
Tyson Atleo, the work began in 2012 and
since that time there were three rounds of
community engagement meetings with
Ahousahts living in Port Alberni, Victoria, Nanaimo and Maaqtusiis.
The end product was developed with
technical assistance from the Nature
Conservancy and Dovetail Consulting. It
was recently presented to members living
in Ahousaht where, according to Atleo, it
received full endorsement.
"This vision was fully supported by
both leadership and the community of
Ahousaht," said Atleo, adding that the
enthusiastic audience in Ahousaht gave
the Ha'wiih a standing ovation for their
work.
Atleo gave highlights of the plan, which
essentially divided Ahousaht territory up
into seven land/marine use management
designations. Each designation took into
account natural resources historically
enjoyed by Ahousaht people and sustainable use and/or protection of the area.
One of the designations is called
Wiklakwiih, which means never to mistreat.
In the English language this area is
known as Ahousaht Cultural and Natural
Areas, and it represents 81.6 per cent of
Ahousaht land territories.
This area, under the plan, is set aside
to conserve biological diversity, natural landscapes and wilderness. In other
words, it will be left in its natural state.
"The management intent for all
Ahousaht land use designations is to
promote the long -term stewardship of
Ahousaht Ha- houlthlee, and to provide
lasting social and economic benefits for
the Ahousaht muschim and others," said
the Ha -wiih in a media release.
In order to protect the future of
Ahousaht cultural and heritage resources,
the Ha'wiih stated that industrial logging and mining are prohibited in their
territory.
"We are prohibiting uses which may
negatively impact Ahousaht community
harvesting and that may include finfish
aquaculture," said Atleo, adding that may
require further review.
The salmon farming industry has been
operating in Ahousaht territory for about
40 years. Cermaq Canada has a protocol agreement with Ahousaht Ha'wiih
and provides employment to Ahousaht
people.
Maquinna told Ha- Shilth-Sa there will
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Photos by Denise Titian

Ahousaht members have spoken and Ahousaht leadership has listened. No industrial mining or logging in Ahousaht territory. Will be reviewing their farmed salmon involvement too.
be community engagement about the
future of salmon farming in Ahousaht
Ha- houlthlee that will include members
employed by the industry.
Ahousaht co -owns Iisaak Forest Resources Ltd. (IFR) along with four other
Nuu -chah -nulth nations: Hesquiaht,
Tla- o- qui -aht, Yuucluthaht and Toquaht.
More than 80 per cent of IFR Tree Farm
Licenses are located in Ahousaht traditional territory and, according to Maquinna, the business is not doing well.
Maquinna hopes the nations will soon
come to an agreement on the future of
their forestry company.
The announcement was followed by

words of praise from environmental
organisations.
"This is an incredible achievement by
Ahousaht Ha'wiih and people; it is the
basis of sustainable economic development and community wellness," said
Hadley Archer, executive director of the
Nature Conservancy Canada.
Valerie Langer, Strategic Projects Director at STAND, said she arrived in Tofino
in 1988 and was in awe of the natural
beauty. It wasn't long before she became
involved in the logging protests of the
day, eventually being arrested at a protest.
She recalled one particular protest that
took place in Ahousaht territory 29 years
ago. She stood with then Tyee Ha'wilth
Earl Maquinna George, Lewis's father.
"He told the logging company back then
that this land was not just a TFL (tree
farm license) to him; that it was his land,"
she recalled.
Langer praised Ahousaht leaders saying
they've stepped up to the 21St century
requirements of leadership. She vowed to
support Ahousaht if needed.
"Thank you, Ahousaht, for one of the
best days of my life,"
said Langer.
The land use plan
represents Ahousaht
First Nation's first
phase of their longterm sustainable
economic develop-
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Kiista Keith Atleo, John Webster and Maquinna Lewis George address Ahousaht
members about the first draft of the nations land use vision plan.
ment plan.
In the summer of 2016 BC Premier
Christie Clark came to Ahousaht territory to sign a new relationship protocol.
The agreement will bring $1.25 million
in economic development funding to
Ahousaht over five years.
BC and Ahousaht will work on a collaborative approach to resource management and permitting within Ahousaht
traditional territory.
Commercial activities permitted where
suitable in the land-use plan include low
impact commercial and no-commercial
recreation and tourism, run of the river
hydroelectric development, intensive
tourism (lodges, resorts, marinas),
forestry (harvesting timber/non timber

resources), restoration and silviculture.
Maaqutusiis Hahoulthee Stewardship
Society (MHSS) CEO Trevor Jones says
Ahousaht will be working in partnership
with BC Parks and will have a management role at Maquinna Provincial Park
at Hot Springs Cove where they hope to
deliver four full -time seasonal jobs at the
campground made possible by a Canada
150 grant.
Ahousaht Ha'wiih will be in Ahousaht
Feb. 22 for an update meeting with their
people. They will be reporting on the activities of MHSS ( Maaqutusiis Hahoulthee Stewardship Society). They will start
the day with the official opening of a new
fuel station in Ahousaht's inner harbour.
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Neill discussion opens "jack -in- the -box of racism"

Nuchatlaht files land title case in B.C. court
By

stand the
and asked what I would think about posBut that is a different way of living
sibly reasoning Indian Avenue and Neill
from Nuu -shah -nulth people. Nuu -chahStreet," she said.
nulth people will always remember their
Dick said she attended A.W. Neill for
Port Alber -An initiative to change
ancestors and always be connected to
Grades 7 and 8, and decided at the time
the name of an elementary school and
them, and carry on the values of iisaak:
to find out about the person her school
Port Alberni street named for an oven
living with respect, and all the values of
named far.
racist has set off a firestorm of racism on
W
Nuu .chah -nulth culture."
" I was conscious that hew an Indian
social media and the local Letters to the
Huu -ay -alit Há width Jeff Cook attended
Agent. am a curious person, and, as
Editor section.
both the city council and school board
a child, I always asked questions, so I
On Jan. 23, Councillor Chris Alemany
meetings. Cook mid he actually knew
asked my grandfather [Hugh "Tuffy"
brought forward a resolution to work
lisle of Neill's racist background until he
Watts], `Who was this guy ? "' Dick said.
with First Nations, Japanese- Canadians
years ago.
did some research a
Dick said at that age, she hadn't been
and the wider community to consider
'Now we try to say it's one of those
exposed to the sort of racism that Neill
re-naming Neill Street, named after one things that happened in the past -that it
represented. "But I knew the guy was an
me Indian Agent and Member of Paella.
Indian Agent. So wondered why anyone was 'acceptable' then," Cook said. That
ment A.W. Neill.
is exactly the attitude we all have to get
would name a school after him. But I left
But by the time Alemany's resolution
past, he suggested.
it there until it surfaced recently."
made it to council, however, the backlash
Alemany said becoming the focus of
Disk said she became part of a discreet
as already in full force. On Monday
a racist backlash has been a learning
discussion - at least, fora shun time.
evening, a resident named Cameron
experience for him, and has given him a
"Then the information gat 'leaked'- in
Stefiuk gave a presentation tided "Save
greater insight into how Nuu .chah -ninth
quotations - and it started this online
A.W. Neill," and presented a combined
people must he processing this dot.
dialogue in a negative way."
paper /online petition with 182 signatures
Alemany said the response has been pan s
opposing the initiative. But overshadow"The fact that Mr. Neill was a'chamoven racism and pan unwillingness to
ing Melba's pmseslolten were the angry,
pion,' both in his creation of residential
recognize and deal with some unpleasant
nasty phone calls and postings on social
schools in the area and in his actions
social tawny.
media.
towards Japanese- Canadians and Asian
"We have all of these dynamics happens been pretty crazy, really. it has
migrate- actually, the Japanese ing in the Valley, and then you add in, as
spun out of control on social media. That
Canadian and Asian immigrant portion
someone described it to me, this jack-injust makes people trey.- Alemany told
the -box of racism that's always there, and of the discussion has become lost - in
Ha -Shilth -Sec.
what has become a real hard look at the
every once in a while- it gets uncovered,
The origin of the initiative was a risen,
community's embedded racist attitude
and BAM - it explodes. That's what haply published academic paper on Neill's
towards its own First Nations population.
legacy that has revealed that the one -time pened with this issue. A lot of people just
"That has been both sad and construclost their minds."
Indian Agent harboured white supremain the end. Because these arc things
Dick noted that presenter Cameron
cist attitudes that shocked even his fellow
wee don't like to talk about, but they arc
Parliamentarians. The author of the paper Stefiuk both acknowledged that Neill
things we have to talk about in order to
has a toxic legacy while disclaiming any
contacted Alemany and SD 70 trustee
truly have reconciliation. In that sense,
responsibility for dealing with it.
Rosemarie Buchanan to invest,. rehope, after all the nastiness online that
-The values in that rock were differmoving the street and school names.
we will be able to bring this to a point
Hupacasath Councillor Jolleen Dick said ent then. Ile was not aloe 'o that," she
where we will actually start talking with
said. "But hew the only remaining pan
Alemany immediately contacted Hupaeach other and having real relationshipof that. And as far as this new generation
. asath and Tseshahl First Nations to seek
building."
Mat feels no responsibility or attachment
support,
Cook said one of Stefiuk's concerns was
l
underso their predecessors, completely
"Councillor Alemany reached out to me
in whitewashing our sometimes rough
history, or, as he was quoted at council,
snared»' -+(an weil roan Woo.e It_ Iasayr'hat history is still history."
Cook said he understands that concern,
but used another historic issue to illusrate why it can be discounted.
At the Tuesday school board meeting,

N. Slave Morrow
Ila -Shilth -Sa Contributor

Cara McKenna

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

_

Vancouver -Nuchatlaht leaders gathered on the courthouse steps in Vanmover Jan. 20 before filing a notice of
vil claim that seeks official title of its
mtory one the west coast of Vancouver
Island, basing the claim on the precedent
set in tune 2014 in the Tsilhgot' in decision.
The small nation's hereditary leadership
has never surrendered title, but say colonial industrial systems, including com-

mercial fisheries and logging operas
have harmed its once pristine territory'
Councillor Archie Little said NachoNiles traditional government has existed
for many thousands of years and the
nation must now reassert its ownership of
the had
"The (ree rce) management schemes
of today are all economically- driven
which we don't believe lo," Little said.
and. precedent
"People have
has been set. We don't have to prove
title- It's there. A lot of the work has been
done.... They can't not do as they please

book

Nuchatlaht's lawyer in the case, Jack
Woodward, also worked with Tsilhgol'in
Nation when it proved tille to pan aims
historic territory in the Supreme Court
of Canada, case now lauded as having
set a
standard for Indigenous land
rights. e
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Pharos by Cara Wean.
Nuu -check -ninth speaker Ron

Left to right: Nuchatlaht Councillor Audrey Smith,
Hamilton and Nuchatlaht Tua Ha'eegth Walter Michael stand in front of B.C.
Supreme Court on Jan, 20-

population of less than 200 people and
has suffered from poverty post -contact,
wool go broke
Woodward said the
because
paying legal cows
title cases
have become accessible.
"I believe that the precedents that have
been set have cut through all of the procedural and technical barriers," he said.
"It's now possible for First Nations
to achieve justice without spending
forte
Tyro Ha'wilth (Hereditary Chief) Walter

Ile called the Nuchatlahl's case "his-

a

toric" because it's the first application of
the Tsilhgot'in decision, and will likely
be the first follow -up case to go to trial.
"All other Canadians expect that if
they're left land in a will, if their ancestors owned something, then they're
entitled to own it," Woodward said.
"These people have been denied that
and this is an attempt to rectify the lilac'
tion."
Though the Nuchatlaht community has

Archie Little addresses media in front
of B.C. Supreme Court on Jan, 20,
Michael said going to the courts is a last
moos after many unsuccessful years of
dealing with colonial governments at the
treaty table and beyond.
"Successive governments have failed
to give the Nuchatlaht serious teak (respect) for their rights and title," he said.
"These governments need to hear from
the cam system to allow us to restore
and protect our ancestral lands for the.
benefit of all future generations."

Huu- ay -aht helping out a good cause
Noway -aht First Nations is challenging
other First Nations gimp, in the Port Al.
bend area to help out ACAW S (Alberni
Women Services) to nine funds to help
the hungry, homelessr and hurting in the
community.
The goal of ACAWS is to raise 825,000
and no far it has reached 42 per cent of
that goal. Huu -ay -alit has also put forward a team for the `Coldest Night tithe
Year" Walk on Feb. 25.
Coldest Night of the Year is Canada's
(unofficial) Walk for Homelessness, a
"super-fun, family -friendly" walking fun draiser that raises money for 100-plus"

communities across Canada.
The walk can be two, five or 10 km
long Towns ómdrn A much needed

sponsorship or by putting in a team.
ACAWS is committed to building a

fora local. hard -serving charity,
and because of the cold, will feel a hint of
the challenge faced by those experiencing
homelessness during the winter.
Since 2011, the Coldest Night of the
Year has raised more than $12 million.
Then is the inaugural walk in Port Al-

healthy community and improving the
status of women. It strives to provide a
safe place and innovative services for
individuals and families,
"We respect the right of women to
make their own choices in all areas of
their lives, including religious affiliation,
political affiliation, reproductive freedom,
sexual orientation and the option to work
inside or outside the hone.
"We will provide a safe place for
women where their values arc accepted
and respected and where they will have
no fear of eilha physical or psychological abuse," reads their mission statement,
in pan. Vi.i the site at wwwamwsra

berm

Huu- ay -aht Strong is gathering pledges
for their walk, joining form with the

Barclay Hotel, which has donated $600.
Ellen Frond, executive director of
ACAWS, told Huu -ay -alit Chief Councillor Ruben 1. Dennis that 75 per cent of
the clients at ACAWS are First Nations
people. Hum -ay -alit is encouraging first
to support this
it ,s Ihr.,11
mpponmt c,-nt. ,he
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he reminded attendee, how the city strew
n umbers all had to be maligned. the
result of the amalgamation of Alberni and
Port Alberni.
"1 said lived at 707 Fifteenth Avenue
North. Thais the old address - there were
a few people there who remembered the
old system."
Cook said, just like those people who remember the old street numbering system,
Port Alberni residents would remember
the former street and school names, as
well as the process of how they were
changed to reflect more appropriate vales. So it is not about denying history. he
maintains. It is about moving forward.
Dick agrees.
'Covering up history isn't the same as
changing the name of honour. to corring things to make an impactful
difference, to change the message in the
I

community.
[To say] Ills not okay to honour this individual any more. He has had his name
to the school long enough. Let's change
the direction."
Dick said the re- naming initiative
coincides perfectly with the new .school
curriculum guidelines on how teachers
should educate their students about the
history of colonialism in a safe environment, with support from First Nation,
and other educators.
She does not criticize Stefiuk for his opposition to the proposal.
"Like Councillor Alemany, appreciate
his service to his cause, although I don
agree with his cause. I appreciate young
people get out and doing that kind of
stuff. But for his message and his values
that's where we don't align.
In the end, at council, the Alemany
union was defeated 5 -2. Mayor Mike
It out immediately introduced a motion
to launch a non -specific reconciliation
process in the city. Changing the name of
Neill Street, however, was off the table.
Calling it '-small realization" of the
need for reconciliation, Cook said he was
disappointed with council's failure to
simply move forward rather than leaving
the matter in limbo.
I

.ALBERNI- CLAYOQUOT
REGIONAL DISTRICT

Woodstove Exchange Program
Exchange your old, uncertified woodstove (pre -1994) for a new
CSA-EPA emissions- certified wood, pellet, or gas heating
appliance- and...

Save $400!
SMARTER BURNING, CLEANER LIVING

Receive a $250 rebate and a $150 retailer discount at the
following participating retailers:
Dolan's Gas Fitting and Heating Ltd - Port Alberni -250 -723 -4328
Bamfield Builders Supply Ltd. - Bamfield - 250-728 -1223
Place TV - Ucluelet - 250 -7264634
Tilleÿ s Plumbing 8 Heating - Port Alberni - 250 -735 -8989
Pioneer Fireplace - Parksville - 250 -954 -0331
Parksville Fireplace - 250 -248 -6031
This offer applies to residents of the Alberni Clayoquot Regional
District and is valid from Jan. 31 2017 to Sept. 30 2017.
44 rebates are available on a first -come, first -served basis_
For further information and how to qualify please visit our website

at www.acrd.be.ca

We're on Facebook and

Twitter too!
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Time to raise a fuss

the "deplorable state' of the service road,
which has been "deteriorating rapidly'.
The mad serves the community of Zebal-

By Debars Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
The Zeballos Forest Service Road has
become so degraded over the fall and
winter that residents of the five comm.
es that use Ile and Claire Trevena, the
HOP MLA for North Island, say travel on
It"l've grownup in B.C. I'm lied out
in the bush my whole life along logging
roads, and I've never seen anything so

neglected as this," Cowen Alsop, a school
trustee living al Zeballos, told Ha- ShilthSa.

Alsop said there are times when the
ambulance from Port McNeil can't get
down the road. "We have a school bus
Mat °perdes on it every day.... We often
have a bus going out the main road for
different activities for the kids...
"Every time they do an ectiviy that
takes them all lite way out on our road to
the highway, I'm chewing nails hoping
everything goes OK."
Trevena said a ministry email went out
to a select for this winter warning them
not to use the road bemuse it was too
dangerous.
That was news to Aesop and the more
than 250 locals on her Facet ok Page
"Zeballos Inlet Outpost." When she asked
her Woods if any had heard of such a
Bing, none of the residents had been
informed of the alert
In the larger scheme of things, however,
it wouldn't have mattered if they did,
because there is no alternative but to use
the mad no

mana

Rs

condition

"We arc totally dependent on that road."
Trevena has written to the Minister of
Forests, Lands and Neural Resources
Operations, Stele Thomson, is protest

Gang prevention education at Haahuupayak School

about Zeballos service road
"1 /rate this

beats you up really bad," said Alsop.
Tearing up the muds are massive forestry vehicles and semis. Alsop and Trevena
believe that Western Forest Products, the
licensee on public lands which has "taken

los, and the Numcbah -nulth mmmunities
Fair Harhnur and
of Ehettesaht, Ocl
Kyoto.. It's used by workers, school
students, residents, paramedics, and tour-

je,

millions of cubic metres from Nootka
Sound" has

.

The RCMP have gone off the
road, said Aesop. Even loggers
about the road.

complain
But it's not the first time
Trevena has asked that more
resources be allocated to the
road. Almast every year at
budget estimate lime- -for

lord

I do... It's brutal.... Il

-civil duty Io

serve the

public and maintain the road
from which it has benefited
for so many years," rends the

fa

letter.

"When the icy conditions
arc happening, ifs a skating
rink out Acre," said Alsop"One day there was a log.
T'
- ging truck and it dumped or
the past 11 years -Trevena
the bottom of one of these
struggles to get the attention
hills here, and I just can't
of the ministry. They tell her
imagine coming up that one
there arc limited resources, but
hat hill and have an out of
this year, thin response is not
MLA CI aire Trevena convoi logging truck going
good enough
down. And when the roads
She said she was shocked by
are really, really bad, it's like the truck
the condition of the road during her last
operators, sometimes to save their mocks,
trip in November, and Ha- Shilth-Sa has
they'll be going around the corner. the
heard this complaint from others as well.
wrong side trying a dodge potholes and
This is the worst year ever, Trevena
such You have to have your wits about
said, An investment in this road is'immanse'. her loner to the minister reads. yon."
Alsop said Western Forst Produces
She even challenges Minister Thomson
does hase a responsibility to the mad, but
to "drive to Zeballos in your personal
their response to that is 'pretty minimal -.
vehicle to experience what residents have
Western is "squeezing their pennies. They
to face on a regular basis"
Jennifer Hanson, who is from Kyuquot, Amin this for the profit, so, you know,
as soon as you get some sort of privets
and must travel the entire length of the
entity like that, this is what you are going
mad to get to her community, not just
to see."
the 42 km to Zeballos, said 'the Forest
"It used to be they cared about the cornService Road from the highway lumoff
unities they worked in. But mina that
all the way into Fair Hatboro is horrible."
case anymo
Alloy's lived in Zeballs for just five
She said Western maintains the highyears, and she and her school principal
Day -end of the road, which is most often
husband have already been through a few
-

the

vehicles.

Dont part of the

By Denise Mien
Ile- ShilN Sa Reporter

`You go to meetings with these guys
and... the ministry of forests had a cutback, and the ministry of transport had

Port Alberni -The Grade

students of
Haahuupayuk School vowed to stay away
from drugs and gangs so that They can
lino long, happy lives in a safe comme

cutback, and the Western Forest had
cutback, and you go 'Conte on. You
know, this is
And they go, 'Your
nand is to
safety is not our problem. This road
on.'
So,
transport our equipment
ire like
everybody that lives out here, you know,
you're just tough out of luck."
Alsop told Ha- Shilth -Sa that the nom Maier in the North Island are fading
away and out of the thoughts of goyemment and an industry that has taken
resources out of it for decades.
Trevena said the road, in the condition
that it's in, is a detriment to continued
economic development as well. Alsop
agrees. She said "We love it out here. We
love the community. We love the kids."
"At one point we thought about buying
a home in here. And it was Mat road that
put us oft and it puts off any businesses
that might want to come in here."
Alsop said Trevena has been real
champion for the nod.'"because she
cornes out hole to stn us"
When asked if she thought it was a
political decision to ignore the state of
the road for more than a decade, Trevena
acknowledged that there is `pavement
politics"
works in the province, but
she hoped the government isn't playing
that game.
This is safety issue, she insisted, and
she hopes there is no political tinge on
government's inaction on the road.
"I'm really afraid it's going to come
down to wore going to have a really had
accident," said Aesop.
"You know,., 'until somebody gets
hum,' I'd like to really avoid that"
a

ally:

Their discussion about drugs and gangs
came aller series of prevention presentations delivered by RCMP Constable
Scott MacLeod of Port Alberni, Aborigimall Policing Sen
The stadenu spends time on Thursdays
with Csl. MacLeod watching segments
of a video called "The Truth on Gangs'
produced by Odd Squad Productions
(OSP). The video is just one of several
reality -based educational presentations on
the true costs of the gang lifestyle.
According to their websie, ()SP uses
reality footage, real -life stories, and compolling interviews. OSP gang aspens lay
bare the harsh oueornes of the gang life:
Jail, drug addiction, death, or a combina-

I

tion.
On Feb. 2 the amdents viewed footage
of interviews with a nun who escaped the
gang life and of grieving family members
who lost loved noes to the gang life far
too soon.
The former gang member said the life
expectancy for a gangster is 30 years.
Most die due to violence or overdose.
Cst. MacLeod reminded the kids of a
previous video segment where a former
olkd about another way out of
gangsla talked
gangster
the gang life - prison. The young man
winch his child grow up because
he's doing ao mach time in prison that his
child will be grown up before his release.
The video was followed by a discussion and the kids were asked what they
learned from the videos.
"We teamed to not join gangs if we
want to have a long and happy life," said
one student.
My family member said ie he ever
saw drugs in our community he'd grab
it, crush it or hum it, probably to protect
us," said another student.
While the students were calking - the
sounds of drumming and singing from a
nearby classroom could be heard. Some
of the Grade 7's kept lime, drumming
fingers on their desks, two sang softly
while another waved her arms in dance

the

road.

Participation

Economic Participation

à

l'activité

économique

of First Nations people
living off reserve, Métis and Inuit
A survey

7

motions.

'We

teamed drugs are had, never take
drugs. Make good decisions; don't join
gangs -Join culture groups!"
Ca. MacLeod promised to bring Nom
chah-nulth elders in to speak to the children about their experiences with gangs

Une enquête menée auprès des

Premières Nations vivant hors
réserve, des Métis et des Inuits

as they grew up.

Between January and June

2017, Statistics Canada

will be conducting the Aboriginal Peoples Survey (APS).
You may be selected

to participate.

Take part, complete the survey and
help build a better future!

Odd Squad Productions is

Entre janvier etjuin 2017, Statistique Canada mènera
l'Enquête auprès des peuples autochtones (SAPA).
Vous pourriez

charitable
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organization comprised of police offscers, both active and retired, long with
volunteers, and is recognized as a leader
in the field of drug and gang education
for youth.
Odd Squad recelons no funding from the
Vancouver Police Department
Donations made to Odd Squad Produm
Lions help the organization in delivering
valuable and needed reality-based education on the consequences of engaging in
risky behaviour to thousands of students

new and
deadly drag nerd, responsible for
hundreds of deaths in BC/Alberta in the
last year As of the first three made of
2016, BC had experienced 200 overdoses
related to fentanyl, prompting the Medical Health officer to declare
amyl a.
"public health emergency".
These video interviews and tragic Minily profiles would also form separate
podeaata that would be available to the
public on multiple different social media
platforms, including the Odd Squad
website.
has emerged as

"Fenian)]

Photos by Derme

students of Haahuupayak School with Constable Scott MacLeod of n
Port Albernt's Aboriginal Policing Services.

The Grade

fcmmnyl.
'I lacy arc a reality-basal education nn
Ae dangers of using fenlnyl as well err
doponmcnting with other oldish tinges and

strong deterrent for youth considering
experimenting with this toxic and danger-

-

f;

j

youth no to follow n their footsteps.
All presentations can be tailored to
either the elementary school age audience
or the high school audience.
More meanly the team has produced
videos and (Wash about the dangers of

a

y

in the Lower Mainland, throughout B.C,

a

f

and across Canada.

"We empower youth to make positive
life choices about drug use and criminal
behaviour through documentaries and

education "
OSP has developed materials and
programs for presentation in schools
and in First Nations communities. Other
presentation topics include: Morality and
digs in Canada, workshops that explore
addiction, youth strategies for avoiding

Huu- ay -aht family makes donation
By Denise Tian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
Port Alberni- Members of Huu -ayaht's Cook family presented a cheque for
$4,290 tu the Albe. Athletic Assas:ration at a board meeting on Feb. al the
Alberni Athletic Hall.
According to association board mein
ber Sherry Cook, her friends and family presented the cheque to association
President Larry Spencer. The funds are
to be used to offset the cost of building
and grounds maintenance and sporting
equipment maintenance.
For three generations the Cook family
has been able to use the Athletic Hall
for sports and we want other familles to
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have the same °poorumfies ached,"
said Cook.
With donated money from fundraisers,
the association Is able to offset the cost
of maintenance and keep hall rental costs

down for the users.
"We all use the hall," said Cook ,adding
Mat it's a community hall that people use
for events like tournaments, gatherings,
potlatches and even binerais.

GATEWAY TO THE PACIFIC RIM

Participez. remplissez le questionnaire et contribuez

drug use and much more.
OSP substance abuse presentations ar
reality-based and have been developed
with the help of educational and nddieexperts.
ions medici
themselves
The addicts
re advising
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This is the fourtb annual fundraiser
Cook and her family members have
undertaken to support the facility. Along
with Susan Cook in Lillooet, Hazel Cook
in Alert play and other family members,
the group has put together raffle prizes
like trips to Disney or Vegas. They've
tabled off weekend getaways to Vancouver for professional spoor events.
"Over the past four years we've donated
$12,000 to the Alberni Athletic Hall,"
said

call 1- 800. 263 -1136

or go to www.statcan.gc.ca/aps.

1.11

SHa1:aa

Canada

Pour obtenir plus de renseignements,

veuillez composer
ou

l

e

Cook

Built in 2010 after the previous hall
burned to the ground, the athletic hall
is run by a board made up of dedicated
volunteers and is a registered Canadian

chanty.
They are always looking for more volunteers to join the AAA Board of directors Their next Annual General Meeting
is on

April

8.

Cook soya they win soon nest another
fundraiser: a golf tournament in May
2017

For more Information call
the toll -free Child Seat
Info Line: 1- 877 -247 -5551

i -800 -263 -1136

consulter le site www.statcan.gc.ca/eapa.

Canada

or visit www.c h ildseatinfo.ca

l¿k"!

Hours of operation - 7:00 am - 10:30 pm
Phone: 724 -3944
E -mail: tseshahtmarket@shaw.ca
1

Web address: www.tseshahtmarket.ca

ï4

The Cook family keeps soars low al Athletic Hall with donation.

Are you using the right car seat for your child?
For more information,

5
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MUST be signed
by the writer and have the writer's full name, address and phone number on them.
Nantes can be withheld by request. Anonymous submissions will not be accepted.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar and good
toms. We will definitely not publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes or
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des Mat are critical of Nuu -chah -nulth individuals or groups.
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Council or its number Frost Nations. He- Shiloh -So includes paid advertising, but
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will include letters received from
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2016 Subscription rates:
535.00 per year in Canada and 540
per year in the U.S.A. and 545 per
year in foreign countries. Payable to

Vancouver-Fifteen- year-old Cody

Reporter
Denise Titian (Ext. 24)1)
x0)724 -5757
Fax: 1250) 723 -0463

Sassy has made a huge leap forward in
his hockey career with the signing of a
Standard Player Agreement with the Seattle Thunderbirds of the Western Hockey
kph
L gu The comma signing
Saturday and was announced on Sunday,
Feb. 13, the same day as his first game in
a Seattle Thunderbirds jersey.
"It felt pretty good and the energy of the
crowd was amazing," said Savey of his
first game as 515 of the Seattle Thunderbirds. His team lost 6 -3 to the Kelowna
Rockets when the Rockets scored 4 unanswered goals in the last few minutes of
the game, but that didn't dampen Savoy's
thrill of playing for the first time in the

rleni.atitiaKaaruuchahnnh0.arg

WHL.

Audio I Video Technician
(like Watts (Fat. 236)
_50)724-5757

Savey, who stands 6'1", weighing in at
210 lbs, is a young Moo achahlMucha'
laht man who grew up in Tsaxana near
the tiny community of Gold River, B.C.
Ile is the pride and joy of Gold River and

the

Nuu- chah -uulth Tribal Council.

Manager/Editor/Repono
Debora Steel (Ext. 2431
122 50) 724 -5757
Fax: (250) 723-0463

debare.sleefrnuurhahnulth.arg

Fax: 12501723,461
milte.hvatKto nuurhahntellh.arg

DEADLINE:
for

issue

is

March 10.2017

AMr

that dam material submitted and

judgdaproopnate tannOU.
abetment hell. if material is stilt
relcvant.willbeincludedinthe
following issue.

basis. Players
can continue
to play in the
WHL until the

year fth
20th birthday.
For Cody and
his parents,
Wes Savey and

O1Al
-

In an ideal world, submissions would
be typed rather than hand- ariiren.
Aniehs can h. sent by entail m

haahidbsPnuuchahnulrh.om
Windows PC).
manatee' pictures must include a brief
description of subjcca(s) and a room

Akko+..
Pictures with no ream address will
amain on file. Allow two -too weeks'
tini retina

pä cody_savey88

a

forward to the future with the
cwt

n inakinneard wester sepses

"We are so proud of Cody," said his
mother. "He has shown Aboriginal youth
that it is possible to follow your dreams;
he has one year of college tucked away
now for playing one game and that is
the most important part of this wonder ful Journey. Ile will have his education
covered," said Evangeline.
Cody has his sights set on the National
Hockey League and he will likely succeed with his steadfast discipline and
dedication to the sport.

f

Although we would like to be able to
cover all stories and events. we will
only do so earner,' lo'
- Sufficient advance notice addressed
specifically to Ha- Sham -Sa:
- Reporter availability at the time of
-

Players are eligible lobe drafted or
placed on the protected list of a
Member Club. Top level players develop
in the system through the various leagues
and in the year of their 16t1í birthday.

Will

ll

the event.
-

Editorial space available in the paper.
dimrial deadlines being adhered to
1

by

wombs...

Na=Shilth-'Sa
Ile- Shilth -Sa belongs to every Nun- char -nslt person including those who have
passed on, and those who are not yet born. A community newspaper cannot exist
without community involvement. If you have any great pictures you've taken,
stories
poems you've written, or artwork you have done. please let us know so we
can include it in your newspaper. E -mail hasbilthsalio roucbahnulth.org. This year
Ile- slnlrh -Se's 47nd year of serving the Nuo chah-nulth First Nations.
We look forward to your continued input and support.
Lleco' Kleeo!

or

"Hopefully will get into the NHL in
1

a

few years," he told Ha- Shilth -Se before
rushing off for practise.
Cody is playing in Seattle on Feb. 14
and his mother is making her way from
their home in T,0000a (Gold River) to
watch her son play.
"We will go to as many games as we can
when he plays for Seattle Thunderbirds,"
she said. James urges parents to support

their children's dreams.
"To every parent, when your child
shows an interest in some sport, support
them. Keep your kids busy and that keeps
them out of trouble," she advised.

www.hashilthsa.com
On Facebook too

of the U.S.

COVERAGE:

Vice Principal Nick Seredick acknowledged Tseshaht artist Connie Watts for
the two months she committed to work
with students Brandon, Justin, Jordie and
Megan in their collaboration on the four
paintings.

2Ernato e z2G N
ant
oswryaIllcoar aasar

WHL.

hockey with the Gold River Hawks, to
the Campbell River Tyees then on to Candian Sport School Hockey League.
And on Feb. 12, he signed on with the
WHL's Seattle Thunderbirds, a team that
has been keeping a close eye on Savey
for the past
months.
According W their website, the Western
flukey League's (WHL) 22 Member
Clubs are located throughout Weston
Canada and the Pacific Northwest region

nuns h accepted.

tit

mope.,
*.

bia after graduation.
Ile will continue to receive full scholarships as long as he is signed with the

to play.
Ile began skating at age seven and,
like any new challenge, it look him time
to team how to do things like stopping
in skates. But he was determined and
worked his way up the ranks from house

Native Education Worker Richard
Samuel started the event by leading Nuu.
shah -nuhh protocols, including recognizing that communities were in mourning.
Ile invited representatives of Tseshaht
and Humectant to welcome people to
their traditional territories.

best.

University of
British Colum-

hockey when he was five years old and
it took some time before his parents real ized how serious he was about wanting

ral installation was unveiled at Eighth
Avenue Learning Center (EALC) on For
8. The murals were created through the
Oneness of Nature Youth Project made
possible through the collaborative efforts
of the students, elders, Rollin An Centre,
the EALC, and renowned Tseshaht artist
Connie Wags.

Tseshaht artist and actor, George Cloned.
"Back in 1951 George Clonal hitchhiked to Victoria to ask the Massey Conn mission to lift the ban on potlatches,"
said Ross. The Massey Commission was
convened to investigate Canada's cultural
needs. The recommendations that were
made by the Massey Report, and enacted
by the federal government, are generally
seen as the first major steps by the Canadim government to nurture, preserve and
promote Canadian cultures
Ross was pleased to see the student
working on projects like this and he
congratulated them, wishing them all the

cody_savey88 Proud to
announce my signing with
@seattlethunderbirds look

a.g4.d.e

school, has set
his sights
F
attending the

-A newt -piece mu-

Hanel' Ross of Tseshaht said he was
proud of the Oneness of Nature Project.
He shared a story about well -known

110 likes

l'holuotpid or faxed photographs

-

Port Alberni

at least one

year Cody,
till in high

male.

By Dense Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Evangeline
James, this
means that
Cody receives
e full scholarship to any
puss -seconder
institution he
chooses, for

of the Nuo chah nulm nations
Ile said he first wanted to loam to play

Client Services Representative
Holly Stocking (Ext. 302)
(250) 724-5757 - Fax 1250) 723 -0463
Folk. sneAingunuu,huhnulnanrg

submissions for our next

its readers. Letters

Mowachaht /Muchalaht teen joins
WHL's Seattle Thunderbirds

Fax: (250) 723-0463
;loth page: wa.x. hashildua.cam

Please note that the deadline

Education Centre unveils mural art project

LETTERS and KLECOS
lit-

7

Legal
Information
The advertiser agrees that the publisher
shall not be liable for damages
arising out of errors in advertisements
beyond the amount paid for
space actually occupied by the portion
in which
of the ¡oh .
the error s due to the negligee.; of
and there
the swains
omen
shall be nid lability for
mn
of any advertisement beyond the
amount paid for such advertisements

Each piece is named according to
interconnected themes, like Contemplation and Transition, and are tied together
with the htyasusa painting, which means
in the Nuu. chap -nuhh language to go the

furthest you can go.
The students first worked with mentors
elders Simon and Julia Lucas as wells as
John Rampanen and Mimi. Desjmlais.
They discussed Nuu -char -nulth history,
culture, language and teachings. They
went on to discuss the life journeys of
each

of the students.

From there they began working on concepts for each painting, developing ideas
and deciding which components would
work with each painting. The students
spent hours painting.
"We had a great time working together,
and there were a few who were not artists
before this project," said Seredick.
The EALC is the new home for alternative education programs VAST and
Choices. Seredick said it's a new space
with a lot of bare walls. These pieces
celebrate the beauty and the culture of
r valley.
o "John Rampanen and Nitanis Desjarlais
are superb educators and mentors and the
contributions of elders Simon and Julia

r

.`TTi jfxa
Lucas will forever be part of the school as
reflected in the art work," said Seredick.
He thanked Richard Samuel and Connie
Watts, saying, There is no better artist
and teacher who connects so well with
the students. It's a perfect blend of Connie and our students."
Seredick also thanked the students for
their personal contributions to the project.
"You shared your life stories and experiences and we're all represented with
these paintings," he told them.
Many people and organizations contributed to the success of the Oneness of
Nature Project. Financial contributions
came from An Start and the Rollin Art
Centre provided some support.
Richard Samuel honored the students
and teachers for their hard work by singing a traditional celebration song from his
family.
Elder Simon Lucas said he was glad that
there are people around that can take the
thoughts of the elders and translate it into

for

an
One parent thanked Connie and the
school for delivering such and exciting
project for the students. "1 didn't have to
wake my daughter up to go to school. She
was keen to go and wore on the project'

said the happy father. "This should be
done every year. Thank you Connie for
your mentorship," he added.
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Communities come together for a meal

Campbell dinner at Athletic Hall a huge success
the sparrow song and Lory, along with

By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reponer

others danced.
People talked about how grateful they
were to the Campbell's for putting together the dinner,
"It takes a lot of heart and courage to
want to help people they way Lory has,"
said Alec Dick. Ile said that he hoped to
do a similar thing in his own community,
because it helped him a lot.
"The feeling that I have from this gathBring is that I am not alone," said Alec
Dick. "There is always someone there to

Allan-

Pulling together Nuu Pon
chah-nulth people is what one person
called the infomral feast planned and
hosted by Lory and Judy Campbell on
Feb.

I

L

Hundreds of people arrived at the Alberni Athletic Hall to share in a feast and
enjoy drumming, singing and dancing for
the rest of the evening.
Back in November, Lay was feeling
distressed about the many Nuu -chahnull people that had passed away and
he was talking to his wife Judy about it,

could host a dinner to bring
wishing
people back n a happy place.
Judy told him, 'Lees not just talk about
it; let's do it.' And with that advice the
couple began sending out requests for
help.
They reached out to Nuu -chah mill
nations, community organizations and
individuals for cash, food and supplies.
Donations came in from everywhere and
volunteers lined up to set up the hall, to
clean, and to cook and serve the donated
food.
There was table seating for about 250
people and many sat in the bleachers to
eat their dinners. Aloe Dick of Ahm,saht
served as emcee and told the people the
story of why the Campbells put together
the dinner.
months we've been
"le the last
struggling with losses in our nations and
they want to help bring the families that
are hutting back to a place where they arc
no longer hurting," said Dick.
Justin Donuard and Joc Tom led a

rand with

'r

a

-

M

he added.

t)

they did an awesome lob.
Lory and Judy Campbell would like
to thank all thefirst nations That helped

out Deshak, Haa

Photos by Denise Titian

Judy and Rory Campbell organized a Nuu -shah -nalth dinner to help bring the
people to a happy place after so many losses in the communities.
l

cleansing ceremony to start the even,
scattering eagle down about the room
while drummers sang a prayer chant.
Hcsquiaht singers started things off with
a dinner song followed by Ahousaht,
Tseahahl, Huu- ay -aht, Ditidaht and
Mowacheht/Muchalaht.
Special Guest federal MP Gord Johns
thanked Lory and Judy. "My condnlencs, thoughts and prayers arc with those
Mat lost loved ones; klecko, klecko." said

John
Ehattesaht couple Fred and Karen Adants also thanked the Campbells, present ing them with a bouquet of handmade
cedar bark roses.
"WC want to thank you for getting

n

..1

together and we want to thank everyone
been for being here," said Fred.
Elder Tom Curley told the people that
lees seen a lot of cultural changes in his
lifetime and is concerned that we will
lose the teachings if we don't do sonde.
thing. Ile asked people to spend time
listening to elders. Ile also thanked the
hosts for what they did for the people.
Lory and Judy blanketed several people
in the gym, offering them comfort in Amin
a of mourning.
ts Many songs were sung by various
drummers and at one point, Robert Watts
called upon Lory to come accept a brand
new drum, but first teed have to dance for
it. The crowd cheered as drummers sang

r
L
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Hupacasath and Maagtnsiis Hahoulthee
Holding Society. Thank you to Al McGill
and Associates.
Thank you mall the individual people
that donated lo the dinner and o big
thank you to all the cooks who cooked at
their own hamee; the rooky at the gym:
Clinton Fred, Daniel Fred Mike lamb
bert, Colleen Peters. Audrey Smith, Judy
Elliot and Lorna Elliot who cooked at
the friendship centre. Thank you to all
the helpers who helped serve the meal. It
was so
same. l cried when I saw the

`

,

Dick thanked the couple again, saying

he

f

you,'
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Thank you to Joe Tom
Dimwit,
and Stan Matthews forthe cleansing
ceremony
We are anon
Pogo some people, It
more 1 intentional. but klecko, klecko,
Lary and Judy Campbell.
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Community Beyond

Elders Forum: Tswal-sapa Hish- shimyitk

Bringing families together to be one
Sian Matthews

By Nora Marlin
Ha- Shilth -Se Contributor

rending exercises throughout the two ,lays.

Elmer Frank acknowledged MP Gord
Johns for attending the forum, and
thanked him for representing TFN and
bringing forth issues to the Parliament
Building in Ottawa.
Master Carver Ice Martin shared his
vast knowledge and wisdom about arts.

Tofino- Revitalimtion and Preservation
of language and Healing from Indian
Residential Schools were the top priori
s

of a

two-day gathering held

Wis. Jan.

at

Tin

17 and Jan. 18,

Levi Martin, shared his
knowledge, wisdom and experience of
working in the field of traditional heeling/
medicine.
Levi began by saying "Today, a lot has
changed in tuff cult..." He went on to
say spirituel healing is more powerful
than anything else.
His late wife Millie Smith had a stroke
and the doctor said thew was not much
more they could do for her and said she
would not live more than three days. Millie was paralysed, could hardly talk and
was deeding in the center of her brain.
Kaamath refused to accept the doctor's

Kean

al

of Quart. provided

.h.

diagnosis and instead focused his moan
tion of prayer on the center of Millis
brain. He prayed over the medicine that
she was given, and dida ceremony for
Millie, and after three days Millie started
to talk The doctor treating Millie said
her recovery was a miracle. Millie lived
another seven years.
Levi has traveled extensively throughout
Vancouver Island to provide cultural healing and said that many of those patients
he worked with have improved their
health greatly. Levi is currently working
with the First Nations Health Authority's
Traditional Medicines Committee.
Tla- o-qui-aht members traveled from
Pon Alberni, Nanaimo, Opitsaht, Esowisla and Ty Instants for the two- day event.
Accommodation was provided and some
of the elders said this made it easier than
traveling hack and forth to Opitsaht or
!sown.. and this gave them the chance
to visit ach other.
After dinner on Tuesday night several of
the elders went to watch the cultural pracrice that was taking place at Tin Wis.
Elmer Frank and Tammy Poniard emceed the workshop.
Quunusa Staff and Nuuchah -nulth
Tribal Council Community Health Nurses
site to provide information and

wen.

suPEO".

Chris Searcher and Ann Marshall.

()alum

Support Workers, facilitated a
session on "The Importance of Elders."
Cynthia Final and Chris Curley, NTC
Nuance, provided information on Home
and Community Care and Prenatal nutrition. Leah Morgan, Tla- o- qui -ahi records
keeper, led the discussion on Genealogy
and Family Trees.
Craig Devine shared his experience of
taking care of his wife Lisa who suffered

brain aneurism. Despite the doctor's
community
pessimism, he, his family
members continue to see improvements
through family love and support.
Margaret Thomas and Lime Curley
were teaching cedar making, Bev Manin
provided Reiki, Manisa Frank provided
makeovers and haircuts and clearings
were offered to the elders.
Service Canada out of Port Albemi was
on site to provide information and to asgist w
with filling out old age pension form.

His display included. bent wood box,
small 16 -inch urine. mask and paddle tha
he carved. Carvings on the Bent Wood
box include teachings about the moon,
North Star and the four seasons nettle

ywr.

by None Herrin

The Quu'usa Team blankets Levi Martin, for his work in traditional healing.
t

1

Jae

Martin

Stella

Sher -term employment will

Also, descendants can fill out forms to
.pply for Indian residential school cunt.
penance of a family member who passed
away.
Richard also mated dim day schools, such
as the one is Opitsaht, is separate from
Me IRS Day Scholar class action, and it is
expected to take about two years or more
to settle.
For further information or forts for the
day scholars or day schools cell Richard
a 250- 724 -3939.
Saya Macro. TFN Lands and Resource,
provided an update regarding the proposed Trail Extension from Tofino to
Unlock!. Parks and Recreation Canada
had consulted with TFN and are seeking
name for the trawl. Consensus seemed

rent).

If you know of an elder suffering from

tole with

any son

the suggested name "assails
(refers to person going the right way).

of abuse you

can call the RCMP

or Darren Same, social worker

a 250-

731 -1313.

Ms,

(

Kerry Allen,
Victim Services of Tofino/
Ucluelct, was

a

ad

also on site to

provide info..

r

matron about
victim services.
Those who have

,

t

r

1k

octc

Richard Watts, Quart. Support
Worker, provided an update regarding
the Indian Residential School (IRS) Dey
Scholar class action progress. The settlement will take about another year- and.
half, and it is available for
rs who
attended residential schools during the day
and wont back home In the evening.

be created

from January to May, and those interested
arc urged to contact Saya for farther
information.
Stella made an appearance and was the
star attraction of the two -days. The elders
and audience were very amused and enjoyed the show she pat on.
Sgt, Blaine Mumford of the Tofino
Detachment provided wide range of information regarding the types and levels
of elder abuse, including physical (slapping, shoving and hitting), emotional/psychological (mental harm, psychological
duress and isolating elders) and financial
abuse (use of financial assets without

.

1'k
4

Catherine

Ags

been assaulted
or have been in.
a car accident
can access the

Chief Cote
cilia Elmer
Frank invited
Sgt. Mumford
to attend TFN
Community
Safety Meet

inn, that will
rank serves up food to the elders.

Flea Market &

Port Alberni

Tank Tannic

Feb 18

Yuu- chah -ninth Employment and Training Program is pleased to announce the
4th Annual Career Fair in Pon Alberni.
9am to 3pm @ ALBERNI ATHLETIC

Port Alberni
Tseshaht Cultural Centre, 5211 Wary,
Rd, Sat, Feb 18. 10a.m. to 4 p.m. Fort.
tastic Prizes. Delicious Concession. New
& Used Treasures. Come on out for fun
and laughs. Tables Sill each or donation
to auction. More info calla text Linda at

HALL - 3737 Roger

St, Port

Phone 250 723 -1331

250-730 -0677 Book a table for upcoming flea markets: March II , Apr 22
May 13 , tun 17 and July 15 All proceeds
towards Paddle to Tribal Journeys 2017.
(food Luck and Thank you for your support. Klein Kleco!

Suicide Peer Support Croup

,

Birthdays and Congratulations

Albemi

(across Fern ADSS) No cost to attend. For more info call or visit NETT
@ 4090 8th Avenue Port Albemu B.0

First Thursday, Monthly

an Feb. 7.

City of Port Alberni
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

Suicide Peer Support Group Meeting
on the first Thursday of each month at the
KULI -I1S Office location. 4589 Adelaide

Mar. 9

Program Instructor

°TheThunderbird" Apartments located

one bock from

applications. rent narwhal. one

dc

and

de Harbour Quay

are now

entenainirg

bedroom apartmenh.All Apartments will hevexir

For information on required qualifications and how to apply go to
the City of Port Alberni website:hitprilwww.portalberni,oa/employment- Opportunities The closing date for this position is 4.30 pm,
Wednesday, March 8, 2017.

mndhioningg appliances,4uane countertops, balconies with storage, hgh end le:al:ngs and limited

roam Ant pans@
an

ifyou MO to apply Kohl. exclusive°Meting please contact

application pxkage d: luarayfamhuckle0htia or em1250.4E1.1832 or vial our

www.urh udksahtra to download the applkatbn

die

Rey

iareaueat

:A

webHe at

paddle.

he

soon.
organized very

SÉ

TERM EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

Administrative Assistant
The Hunwhah-nulth Tribal Council In

Nursing

0.0011..1 u ...awe

highly motivated Administrative

m

muter

oaaalfl iw

riiety of complex administrative duties, Based
out of the HTC office in Port Alberni, the Administrative Assistant is under Me
of the Manager of Nursing Services and works closely with other

soar ...mama
auto. own

Responsibildisra ,n.nly.averal administrative support, includmg:
diem sae end essrawn. referrals seemonate ,wwwno

earned

/F

rattles and dance screens.

lar meetings/gatherings.
Door prizes were drawn throughout the
two -days and homemade bags were given
to the elders.
Elmer acknowledged Ins Frank and her
team for organizing the forum.
Iris Frank and the team had @debriefing
session on tin. 20, and arc making concrete plans to follow through with some
of the recommendations that were made
by the elders.
Sponsors of the Elders Forum were First
Nations Health Authority, Tin Wis Resort
and Creative Salmon
Moses Mann and lime Frank donated
fish for the elders' dinner on Jan 18,

- Nights Alive

The City of Port Alberni is currently accepting applications for a
Program Instructor in the Nights Alive Program.
THE THUNDERBIRDAPARTMEMTS

The house posts were placed at the
entrance of the Newark's house, and
when visitors came to the community
they could tell who was the head chief.
The carving had many meanings. For
ample, an open mouth meant `this is
my territory ", a sea serpent reminded
.hers to he quick.
Some of the elders recognized the house
posts and appreciatived loam about the
art collections. Marika asked the alders
about the best way to share the
way, and is Planning
tion
res
onsharing the inform the annual On the
Edge Carving Festival and other community events.
Marla said there are Nuu- chah -nulth
Sartifacts in museums around the world.
Some of the items clude headdresses,

Marika is making plans to travel to Chicago to photograph the an collections and
if anyone else is interested in going to a
museum, contact Marika and she will see
what she an do regarding funding.
Plans are underway
erway to repatriate artifacts
Iha are in museums and to build a virtual
museum in Tofino.
Ivy Martin, a TFN member, is working
with Iris Frank, the education manager
to develop a Language App that will be
available for individuals and families to
learn the Tla- o-qui -alit native language.
Elden were Invited to add ideas on how
to promote language learning.
An elders open mic included healing,
safety, role modeling, learning, eduping. unity, communication, iisaak,
governance, culture, history, sobriety,
respecting and acknowledging diversity,
native place of healing, food security,
tribal journeys, incmaivity of all elders,
improving health and wellness and, regu-

IIaPPy 'birthday te Bill George of
Ucluelct on Feb. 13.
Happy Valentines Day Feb. 14 to Lorrain William of Lynnwood Washington.
Corbett George.

would like to wish my sister Ilene
Thomas a Happy Birthday on Feb. 7.
Happy Birthday to Loraine W moil lohn
on Feb. 7.
Happy Birthday to gothic Sam Hunter
I

Port Alberni
The EUf /-US Crisis Line Society hold

Careers Fair

You. If you have any questions please
call the crisis fine at 250 -723 -4050.

Street in Port Alberni, Time 6 -8 pm light
refreshments served, Please bosom this
information into your newspaper. Thank

lot

C

?itl

Marika Swan of Tla- o- qui -aht provided
an update
date regarding virtual museums.
M
did a slide show of some of the
art collections that Ivy Martin and Marika
did research on.
Marika took pictures of the house posts
and made a collage of house posts to
share the Info with the elders. The house
posts were confiscated in the early ruse -.
and are presently in a field museum in
Chicago.
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REQUEST FOR NOMINATIONS
PORT DIRECTOR

an aia dgamw. meet deaares. and manow en.e...wm

relabonstoos
abinty to m,.b.wsx pian

r,

accordance with Section 14(1)(d of the Canada Manna Act (CMA)
and the Letters Patent of the Pon Alberni Port Authority, a Nominating
Committee has baeen formed.

car. v. cinvers Wencs

admix..

end

eadaw.on..d

In

The Port Alberni Pon Authority has two director vacancies for the user
group category for which nominations are being accepted.

Section 16 of the CMA provides details of those individuals who may
not be directors of a port authority. In particular, section 16(e) precludes
an individual who is a director, office or employee of a person who is a
user of the port. The Director appointment approach supports an open,
transparent, and merit -based selection process - one that will result In
the recommendation of high -quality candidates who achieve gender parity and truly reflect Canada's diversity.

Nominations will be received until 4:00 PM, March

1,

2017.

Please pick up nomination forms, criteria for eligibility, and copies of the
pertinent sections for the Canada Manna Act at the Pon Alberni Port
Authority office located at:

2750 Harbour Road
Port Alberni, BC V9Y 7X2
Telephone: (250) 723 -5312
Fax: (250) 723 -1114
Or download from the PAPA website www.albemiport.ca

Please submit your completed nomination package to:

f
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Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
Are you using the right car seat foryour child?
For more Information call
the toll -free Child Seat
Info Liner 1 -877- 247 -5551

or visit www.childseatinfo.ca
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ROAD SAFETY

FOUNDaTION
Drive ro Sava Lives

Pon Advisory Nominating Committee
Par

sp o

Pon Advisory Nominating Committee
Mo Pon Albemi Port Authority
2750 Harbour Road
Pon Alberni B.C. V9Y 7X2

hashilthsa.com
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CAREER FAIR!
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NuucnaM1 nulth Employment
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Nurses want you to know:
HIV Treatment is Prevention
NTC

le
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Port Alberni, BC

In

Thursday, March 9, 2017 9am to 3pm
C ALBERNI ATHLETIC HALL

lm Roger St, Port Alberni (across from Mass/
Over eo employers, school end community agencies to

attendance

Learn more about Nang incentives
open to

allll

community members, whetheryou a repworking, unemployed or
No
Per
e

eases
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Pon Alberni OS
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CEDAR WEAVFR Caps bridal floral

year round. Coastal rainforest and world
class recreation at your door step. For
reservations please call 250 -745-3044

bouquets, traditional hats, headdresses,
bracelets for trade. Email whupelth_

weavergshaw.ca
AUTHENTIC GRASS BASSET
WEAVING' Linda Edgar of Nitinaht,

25% of people who are HIV positive are unaware

250 -741 -4192

FOR SALE: Drums made to order. Great
graduation gift Call Earl 250-730-1916
FOR SALE; Creator's own seal oil.
Great source of Omega 3. Richard Watts.

NATIVE ARTIST. Connie Watts 5235
Hector Road Port Alberni, BC Phone:
(604) 313 -0029

250 -724 -2603 or 250 -731 -5795
FOR SALE; Herring net. 30 strips deep.
220 fathoms long. 81600 250- 285 -3475
r,

0

0

Treatment has changed. It can be as little as one
f
pill per day
A person with HIV /AIDS can live a long and
healthy life
It is possible to make the next generation HIV/

Services Offered
AIFETING FACILITATOR/
NEGOTIATOR; Are you tired of

FOR SAI .4.20' Nuu- chah -nulth (anus
for sale. Beautiful craftsmanship and
paddled only one time. Trailer required to
move it. Estimated value 520.000. Please
call Lisa at 250 -266-0202 for more info
FOR SALE; lolly Rogers 46' Trolling,
prawning, halibut, boat with freezers.
570000 oho. 40' Ropo, offers Call 250670-9611 or 250- 797 -4242
FOR SALE: 4 Ice bear snow tires. 225 x
16. S175.00 Call Willy 250 -723 -8249

meetings going all night long, never finishing the agenda, going around in
circles? Call Richard Watts, Wealth -bah.
250- 724 -2603 or 250 -731 -5795
RFPRFZENT DESIGNS. First Nations
Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made /All Sines).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.
reprezent.designs@gmail.com

AIDS free

phone

,..0..a.-

all

For Sale

Testing means HIV drug treatment can start
sooner and support is available sooner
Treatment brings down the amount of virus in
the body

Training Program Is pleased to

Atrial.

For Rent
NITINAIIT LAKE MOTEL Open

'helping us to be well'

>7JrN

0.,s
5,,

CLASSIFIED ADS

7

lwmamso,:,,,ae

Testing is free for anyone.
We are strictly CONFIDENTIAL.
Call 250- 724 -5757 to speak to a Community

Health Nurse.

.40,1111110110

chances

ONEY NOW!!!

RIMROCK

fi

14

Slots. Bingo. Restaurant/Lounge
Private Dining Rooms. Off-Site Catering

WITHOLDING
TAX WITH

4890 Cherry Creek Rd, Port Alberni, BC.
250 -724- ROCK(7625)

www.chancesrimrock.ca
11' Chances Rimrock
,:' @ chancesrimrock

Do you have a

PAY NO

STATUS CARD

registered

pension plan from a
former employer?

WE UNLOCK:

FORMER EMPLOYER

LOCKED IN

PENSION PLANS

RETIREMENT
ACCOUNTS

g

FUNDS WILL BE DEPOSITED DIRECTLY INTO
YOUR BANK ACCOUNT

EFS

a

-.

:`

New language degree in
development by FNESC
The Province is providing $103,300
ward Sr development of an Indigenous
Language Fluency Degree. Efforts to establish the degree arose through community consultations undertaken by the First
Nations Education Steering Committee
(FNESC) and the Indigenous Adult and
Higher Learning Association (IAHLA).
They have partnered with a consortium
of post -secondary institutions, including
Nicola Valley Institute of Technology,
Wilp Wilxó oskwhl Nisgá a, En'owkin
Centre, the University of British Columbeer and the University of Northern British
Columbia.
"The development of this degree program is one of the early actions resulting
from our work to develop a First Nations
Social Determinants of Health Strategy
with the First Nations Health Council,"
said Aboriginal Relations and Reconciliation Minister John Rusted.
Building on work initiated by FNESC
and IAHLA, the framework for the
proposed degree program includes two
years of language instruction in communities and the final two years at a
public post secondary institution. Further
consultations with B.C. First Nations
communities and Aboriginal -controlled
institutes are planned early in the year
to seek feedback on the proposed degree
armature and delivery mechanism.
"Through consultations, we're creating
relationships and consular structures that
build on the strengths and capacities of
each of the partners involved, including
the communities served," said Jeannow Armstrong, Canada research chair
in Indigenous Philosophy and assistant
professor of Indigenous studies at UBC
Okanagan.
"These partnerships will be integrated
into a growing network of expertise and
experience which will help expand effecthe language training capacity and move
work forward on an Indigenous Language
Fluency Degree"

(.

Celebrating 25
years of service!

Fisheries Biologist/Resource Management Specialist

1

(Ciayoquoi Sound and Northwest Barkley Sound area)
UwwrNCa
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if you gamble, use your

Sense

We're on Facebook and
Twitter too!
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The Centre for Indigenous Education
& Community Connections
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Are you using the right car seat foryour child?

ti

}

For more Information call
the toll -free Child Seat
Info Line:1- 877 -247 -5551

or visit www.childseatinfo.ca
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(888) 451 -6133
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

fisheries programs

Ey17

Since 2011 -12 and 2013 -14, the Ministry of Advanced Education has provided
$650,000 in targeted funding to the First
Nations Education Steering Commines
for the First Nations Language Teacher
Education Initiative.
This provided support for the tinsel.
opment and delivery of First Nations
language teacher education programs in
seven First Nations communities through
a umber of activities, including delivery
of Developmental Standard Tenn Certificate programs, research and professional
development and completion of language
frameworks and courses.
certification
The ministry is also supporting several
language programs for leachers through
the Aboriginal Community-Based
Training Partnerships Program, which
is funded by the ministry and through
the Canada -British Columbia lob Fund
Agreement.
"First Nations languages are the original languages of this province, and are
critical component of our identity as
First Nations peoples," says FNESC
President Tyrone McNeil "The First Nations language fluency degree initiative
is an opportunity to directly support First
Nations language revitalization and the
implementation of the Aboriginal Post Secondary Education and Training Policy
Framework. This funding provided by the
Ministry of Advanced Education provides
crucial support to the collective efforts of
our partnership"
Public post- secondary institutions in
British Columbia offer a range of Ahoriginal language related courses and
programs, including Developmental
Standard Term Certificate programs leading to certification of Aboriginal language
teachers. Aboriginal -controlled institutes
in B.C. have consistently maintained
a focus and commitment to providing
community-based First Nations language
learning programs.
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Drive to Save Libras
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NIHB

General Principles
The House

t.

Young women celebrated at Coming of Age ceremony '

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Travelling Out Side Of Country

The client must:
Be eligible for the NIHB Program; and
Be currently enrolled or eligible to be enrolled in a provincial or terb.
ritorial health insurance plan and continue to meet residency requirements
for provincial/territorial health coverage.
2.
a.

For Transportation to Medical Services: For transportation to medical services outside of the country the client must be referred for provincially /territorially insured medical services by a provincial or territorial health
care plan for treatment Shaganappi Plaza: wage change for Building Maintenance and Superintendent
Windspeaker corn
news /sweetgrass- news /building- maintenancehMp'l/ wow. windspeaker.
and- superintendent/

Himwitsa Native Art Gallery
Lodge

Himwilsa

Dockside Smoked Fish Stare

Phone (25a) 725 -2017 www.himwitae.com
300 Main St Tofino BC

Coo-us Catering &
Events

3.

Small or large events.
d set up 8 clean up,
decorating, DJ. Serving the
people in a creative, tun 8
respectful way with affordable
rates"
deviled with commerce

r...,'

PHOENIX LASER INSTITUTE
Healing at the speed alight
DEDICATED TO SELF
IMPROVEMENT
- Addictions, Stress Management
Weight Control, Grief & Anxiety
-

http' //www ammsa .com/contenbcareers /shaganappi- plaza -ltd -calgary
outside of Canada

Menopause

9208 105 St Fort St. John

0:(250)262 -5069
c: (250) 793 -7106

phoentidaserto homed ca

www.phoenixlaserinstitute.co

qt'hm

ï'

76s

4eait}ly

gi

irfl

For Supplemental Health Insurance Premiums Full -time students
enrolled in a post- secondary institution to study outside of Canada must provide a letter of confirmation that tuition, which is not an eligible benefit under
the NIHB Program, has been paid.
4.

Weak

ai.1

(kante ot
Brent: 250 - 720 . 5160

r

"5 -425 -3332

ToBoo -Like their older sielen, 14 yearn
earlier, Kayleigh Frank, Tamara Thomas
and loam Frank arrived at their Aatystoo -thleh Jan. 28 carried in a traditional
the shoulders of their male
relatives.
Like their sisters before them, they snot
one of the first demands of womanhood,
calm even if they didn't feel
that way.
way
The alum, made in Tla- o- qui -eht
years before and carried to Mowacheht/
Muchlaht as a gift, came full circle, now
carrying the young ladies in a celebration
of transformation and the name of Kayleigh and laden'. paternal grandmother's
birth community, Yuquaht Spirit.
The transformation born childhood to
womanhood was expressed when the
girls were danced on swings all around
the floor in front of 1iù wilco Heesquis inuplthsheelth's curtain.
While still on the swings, the girls' feet
were washed representing the washing of
childhood away.
The young women each received Guardwhose role Maurice stepping in
to watch over and care for them if their
parents are not able to.
Kayleigh's (Mardian. are Daisy John son. Bruce Frank, Kyle Adams, Nate
Charlie and Trevor Frank.
Tamara's Guardians are Philis Charles,
Craig Devine, Steve Frank, Lori Campbell and Gordon Campbell.
laden's Guardians arc Margaret Tom,
Elmer Frank, Bear Charlie, Chancellor
Frank and Noah Thomas.
The Guardians were given hard football shaped balls which are meant to be
thrown to the ground when a suitor asks
for any of the young ladies' hands in
marriage. The suitor is then challenged to
grapple with her family to take possession of the ball.
Andrew and Patrick Frank entertained
the crowd for hours with the Nu -pahtdec. swaying a feather attached to their
head regalia back and forth, challenging
members of the crowd to catch it.
Denise Amos was the quickest lady, and
guests from Dolmiald were thrilled when
onec of the Tales was the first to catch the
feather for the men.
The widow of late Tyee Ha'wilth
Wickaninnish, Carol Frank, Hakuum
Thylik, made a presentation of necklaces
to the young ladies and a vase to Janke
and pictures to her grandson Ethan.
Carol, Francis and Janice communicated
the closeness shared with their family
through friendship, marriage and through
their grandson Ethan Frank- Blackbird.
The Thomas family from Ahousaht,
including the Soul Shakers, thrilled the
crowd with they honoring of their young
relatives with the singing of their songs,
gifts and acknowledging their relations to
the young women and their mother's.

ya

chop..

Nettie Rho Carpel Cleaning

COM

What is covered?

I

Daniel Blackstone
Community Development &
Mental Health:

-

The cost of privately acquired health insurance premiums for approved students or migrant workers and their legal dependents will be reimbursed.
For Transportation to Medical Services:

T

-

Transportation benefits when eligible clients are medically referred and approved for treatment outside of Canada by a provincial or territorial health'
care plan.

For further information on coverage outside of Country you are encouraged
f call First Nations &Inuit Health Branch (FOINS). Vancouver BC toll free
@ 1- 800 -317 -7878

What You Should Know - "Before" Leaving British Columbia
If you are leaving the province, you should be aware

that your coverage

may not pay all health care costs.

Presentations
Workshops
Meetings,
Cultural Awareness
250 591 6552 or
blackstonod(Atclus.net

a:_
BEAR WATTSH INN 5201 Hector
Road, Port Alberni, B.C. (250)
724-2603 or cal 731 -5795. One

Bedroom rooms available.
Nuu- chah -nulth rate available.
www bearwattshinn arm

.1

Neanri Pier batch MfMdne .",nen

Dean Charles
Ceramic & Stone Tile Installer
Residential & Commercial
New homes & Reno.
250- 730.0954
deancharles69@gmail.com

Health services provided outside Canada often cost more than the amount
paid by the Ministry of Health Services. Sometimes the difference is subsandal; for example, the amount we pay for emergency inpatient hospital
care will not exceed 575 (Canadian) a day for United States of exceeds
51.000 (US) per day and can be as high as $10,000 a day for intensive
care

Otillik MUM'

M.724.6998

cow. Secluded

at wie reef

r

411

addition, some items /services that may be a benefit in BC are not covered
outside the province; for example, prescription drugs and optometric serwoes. Further, the Ministry does not subsidize fees charged for ambulance
service obtained outside BC.
In

We advise you to buy additional health Insurance to supplement your basic
coverage before you leave the province, regardless of whether you'll be in
another pan of Canada or outside the country even if your company or
travel agency can advise you about extra coverage to pay for any difference
in lees and to provide benefits not covered by the Ministry. If you have a
preexisting medical condition, you must mention this when purchasing additional insurance as most policies will not cover treatment of that condition

-

outside the province.
some cases you may purchase an insurance policy where the insurance
company has a signed agreement with the Ministry. This permits the company to pay physician and hospital claims and receive reimbursement on
your behalf thus eliminating the need for you to handle your own claims.
In

'

-

When purchasing additional out- l- prosdnue health insurance you are advised to obtain insurance that will cover emergency transportation while you
are away and, if necessary the cost of transportation back to BC.

MSP Contact @ 1- 250- 386 -7171 or fax 1- 250 -952 -3427- In case the number s have changed the web site is: www.healthservices.gov.bacelmsp

NEDC
lem

Phone: (2S0) ]20.3131 Fan:

(zsoi Z24-900z

Email nedc @nedc.ietc
5.V

I

fi sum

OFFICE REN IAL SPACE
AVAILABLE NOW
Beautiful view of the Somas River.
Tseshaht First Nation

Admit Building

Tina -as

Drive,
Port Alberni, BC
5091

NOTE: Ambulance If you require ambulance service While in another
province or outside Canada, you will need to obtain service from an ambulance company in that jurisdiction and will be charged the fee established by
the-out-of-province service provider. Fees range from several
hundred to several thousand dollars.
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Contact Chris Anderson 250-724-1225
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Adman Building
5091 Tsuma -as Drive,
Port Alberni, BC
Contact Molly Clappas 250 -724.1225
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Port Alberni
Friendship Center

Need work experience' The Port
Alberni Friendship Centre re looking
for interested applicants for various
positions Homs per week vary Call
250 -723 -8281
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Photo by Carol Frank

Kayleigh Frank, Tamara Thomas and laden Frank arrive at their Aatys- too -thleh Jan. 28.
They expressed their appreciation for
the parents of the young women, Francis
and Janice, for easing them well and
holding the Coming of Age party.
They also acknowledged Francis and
Jan for raising Tamara, Janice's late sister. Rose's daughter.
t The Campbell family from Ahousaht,
from which Tamara Thomas' father
comes from, also acknowledged Francis and Janice for stepping into parent
Tamara. Tamara's late father Darryl

Campbell came from late Julia and Ernie
Campbell.
The young women were wrapped in
blankets and urged Tamara to always remember where she comes from, that she
is pan of them and that she is loved.
A lighthearted pan of the evening included honouring requests that had been
made of the family. One young fellow,
commonly called "Tin Wis Michael",
who was known for helping get water
and chairs at prat
,requested a vest
and was made to dance for it A dram for
Marshall Thomas was also announced at
the party.
The Howard and Johnson families from
MowachaIMMuchlaht acknowledged
their relation to the young ladies through
Francis Frank's mother and shared their
respect for the way the young girls had
been raised and for their Aatys- too- tlilah,
sentiments also echoed by George Watts
Jr.

.

Pat Charleeon, brother to late Hakuum
Columba Frank, shared how precious his
young relatives are to their family and
stressed the importance of family values
and choosing man who practices them.
Mamie took time o share a private moment with the young women at the front
of the room, showing all how they listen
to then elders with attentiveness and
respect.
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Volunteers Needed

MEETING RENTAL
SPACE AVAILABLE NOW
Boardroom or large great room
Tseshaht First Nation
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For Supplemental Health Insurance Premiums:
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The first name in fairly traded First Nations air

Prior approval is required.

0)' Carla Mass
Ha- Shilth -Sa Contributor
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The girls wall men Guamlens
party Ramp Carol
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Right: Tamara was wrapped in
a blanket and cherished by her
paternal grandmother, Maggie Sutherland (her late-father
Daryll's Auntie). Photo by
Carle Moss.
In the wee hours

of the molt.

ing, Tlao- qui -aht took the floor.
Hours and hours of practice raised
the sounds of celebration throughout the hall. A highlight for many
at the party was a dance shared
by Marg Amos with Francis
Frank and family that led to three
generations of headdress dancers
dancing on the floor at the same

line
The three generations were represented
by Francis, his sons Chancellor and
Trevor, his nephew Patrick and grandson

Ethan.'
From 12 p.m. to 7 a.m. the next mom-

ing, the young ladies sat at the front of
the mom, awake, calm and attentive,
showing they had mastered yet another
challenge of womanhood, in not only
mastering exhaustion, but befog able to
share joy through

it
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o by Carol Frank

Francis, Son Trevor and Grandson Ethan, all head rem dancers.

The young ladies to be honoured where
"Ynqueht Spirit^ and introduced to all.

carried into the hall

in a

Robby C.
dug out canoe

vena
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Working Toward a Consensus -based
Approach to Managing Xusmit
t'j?

F

This year the Nations'

where and when herring spawn

happening in each area.
"Working with First Nations in this way gives us a broader
perspective as we're looking at incorporating new forms of
information from First Nations into DFO herring science and

fisheries managers,
technicians, Nuu -chahnulth fishers, and community

members remain concerned
that WCVI herring stocks are not

r
rj

assessments," said Cleary. Some aspects she and her colleagues
examine are the age of fish, and why samples appear the same
or different from previous years. "The purpose of the Herring
Technical Working Group is to foster greater transparency,"
she added. "Through developing relationships we've seen
First Nations data identify key gaps and approach the data

sufficiently rebuilt to allow commercial
fishing.
"There is some indication that west coast of
Vancouver Island herring abundance is increasing,
yet there are still not enough herring for priority
err
Nuu -chah -nulth Food and Ceremonial fisheries," said
r
Don Hall, Uu -a -thluk Fisheries Program Manager, at
the September Council of Ha'wiih Forum on Fisheries
in Huu- ay -aht Ha- houlthee (chiefly territories). Others at
the table agreed.
"There's no abundance of herring out there," said
Angus Campbell, Ahousaht Councillor. Based on several
reports and observations from fishers and members on
continued lack of herring and herring spawn, the Ha'wiih
unanimously voted for the continued
b
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ti
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is

differently."

observations of herring spawn, biosamples and
other data collected by survey charter boats in its 2016 herring
assessments to model 2016 returns and 2017 forecasts. DFO
compares the estimates from what they call the AMi and AM2
models. Both models use the same data to estimate the amount
of herring (in tonnes) that return to spawn and to forecast the
returning herring for the following year, but analyze the data
a bit differently. Last season the AMi model estimated over
35,000 tonnes of herring returned to spawn in the WCVI Areas
23, 24, and 25, while the AM2 model
closure of commercial herring
estimated just under 18,000 tonnes.
fisheries in their Ha- ha- houlthee for
For 2017, the AMi model forecasts a
2017.
return of over 33,000 tonnes and the
The table discussed how to
AM2 model just under 18,000 tonnes.
address the continued low level of
While it is recognized both models
\ herring abundance along with the
have challenges, Nuu -chah -nulth find
impacts of geoduck harvesting
the results from AM2 for the past few
and other resource extraction.
years are more consistent with what
The Ha'wiih demanded that
Nuu -chah -nulth fisheries managers,
research in these areas lead
technicians, fishers, and Uu- a -thluk
to rebuilding of herring
staff are observing on the ground.
in our Ha- ha- houlthee
F
,
Fortunately, in keeping with the
Nuu -chah -nulth recommendation,
within three to five years.
They also agreed on
the Minister decided in December
Fisheries
Manager
for
Tseshaht
Andy
Olson,
not to authorize commercial herring
the importance of Nuu First
Nation
Picco,
Uu- a -thluk
and
Candace
x.
fisheries for the WCVI area for
chah -nulth communities
Central Region Biologist in Barkley Sound
reporting to DFO for herring training, 2016.
2017 as was the case in 2016. Given
DFO used
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the Liberal government's new

what they're seeing

in regards to herring abundance and
spawning. One way that Nuu -chah -nulth
are directly engaging with DFO and
others on herring issues is through the
Herring Technical Working Group.
Comprised of First Nations, Industry
technical staff, DFO Science, and Nuu chah -nulth representatives, this group

i

commitment to a national Oceans Protection Plan aimed at
ensuring "environmental sustainability" and "responsible
commercial use," the Nations are cautiously hopeful that DFO
will continue to listen to Nuu -chah -nulth fishers and members
before reopening a WCVI commercial herring fishery. Some
view this commitment as an opportunity "...for Canada to
amend laws, policies and management which together make
room for the reinvigoration of Indigenous laws on fisheries
governance." (von der Porten, 2016, p. 75). The call for a more
balanced approach which comprises First Nations knowledge

assisting these various interests to
balance DFO's science with what Nations
are observing on the ground. The Herring
is

and practice is widespread among Nations' fisheries managers,
technicians, Nuu -chah -nulth fishers, and community members.
"We have to manage a few years with surplus before we
have a fishery," said hismamin nut (Archie Little), Councillor and
Rep, Nuchatlaht First Nation at the September meeting. "To
achieve that, we need traditional knowledge, not just science"

Technical Working Group meets to
review data from herring assessments
happening on the west coast of Vancouver
Island (WCVI), and other stock areas
(i.e. Haida Gwaii and Central Coast), and
to share updates and collaborate on the
development of science advice (biomass
and annual forecasts). Jaclyn Cleary, DFO

i

Suzanne von der Porten, Lepovsky D., McGregor D., & Silver J. (2016).
Recommendations for marine herring policy in Canada: Aligning with
Indigenous legal and inherent rights, Elsevier, 68 -76.

biologist, meets with the individual Nations
involved and integrates their observations of
Uu-a -thluk
P.O. Box 1383
Port Alberni. B.C.
V9Y 7M2

wl.
o

.

250.724.5757
Fax: 250.724.2172
info{ uuathluk.ca
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' on abundant herring spawns for kwaqmis
(siihmu). Pictured here is one harvest of spawn on -bough drying in Ahousaht territory.

www.uuathluk.ca
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